Welcome to Equine Guelph’s New Website!

Equine Guelph welcomes the horse industry to its re-designed website. The site includes a new look and updates many existing program selections. The fresh, modern design allows readers to access the services of Equine Guelph in a dynamic, interactive way. Users can discover new features, such as, Expert’s Corner while accessing current educational opportunities in an easy to navigate layout.

Equine Guelph is dedicated to improving the health and well-being of horses by focusing on five interrelated areas: research, education and training, performance, healthcare and industry development. A goal of the new website design is to provide resources available to the horse industry including: research advances, diagnosis capabilities, educational investments and giving opportunities in a fresh way. Please let us know what you think and have fun exploring.

EquiMania! at the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair!

Voted #1 Education Centre in 2006, EquiMania! is back at the Royal in the Upper West Annex. Our interactive youth education program promotes horse health and safety. Don’t miss the life size statue of a horse that shows everything you need to know about horse anatomy … right down to the bare bones! From the hands-on learning resources, interactive website (www.EquiMania.ca), activity centre and games, the EquiMania! education centre, is a must for horse enthusiasts of all ages. Don’t miss our exciting new feature – the Hazard Hunt in the Horse’s House!

Learn all about horses at EquiMania!, proudly sponsored at this year’s Royal Agricultural Winter Fair by the Ontario Harness Horse Association and System Fencing.